Retention of placenta (ROP) is one of the most common postpartum conditions in farm animals associated with infertility when not treated promptly and adequately. In this report, three different cases of placenta retention recently handled at Veterinary Teaching Hospital, Michael Okpara University of Agriculture, Umudike, Abia State, Nigeria are described. In the first case, the cow had a normal calving but the placenta was not expelled about 20 hours after calving. This was treated successfully with oxytocin after oestrogen priming of the uterus. The placenta was expelled 6 hours after the oxytocin injection. The second cow had a dystocia with the foetal head stuck and hanging out of vulva for over 12 hours before veterinary consultation. Episiotomy was done to deliver the dead calf and was associated with placenta retention. The case was successfully treated by applying gentle traction on the little stump of the placenta hanging out of the vulva. The third case was observed in a cattle market in which parturition was induced by stress of transporting the cow over a long distance. A pendulous weight was hung on the little placenta stump hanging from the vulva. On the following morning, treatment could not be continued as the cow had been sold off. Conditions capable of causing stress should be avoided in pregnant animal. In conclusion, this report has shown that retention of placenta is a frequent clinical phenomenon in cattle and can be successfully treated with gentle traction and oxytocin administration.
ROP has a significant adverse impact on health, welfare, milk productivity and reproduction of affected animals in the postpartum period (Laven & Peters, 1996). Therefore, for cattle production to be more economically viable, the incidence of ROP has to be reduced and the adversity of the condition mitigated through prompt medical attention to treat the condition.

In this article, we report three cases of ROP in cow, two of which were presented to Veterinary Teaching Hospital, Michael Okpara University of Agriculture, Umudike, Abia State, Nigeria while the last one was observed during an ambulatory visit to a cattle market. The causes, treatments and prevention of this postpartum condition are further discussed.

Case History and management

**Case 1**
A White Fulani cow was bought from a Fulani Herdsman with no history of vaccination, deworming and previous treatment. The breeding history was not also known. The owner noticed the animal to be pregnant by the enlargement of the abdomen at the time of purchase as he was being told by the seller. Few months after purchase, the cow calved successfully over the night but the placenta still remained in the uterus. On presentation of the case to the Veterinary Teaching Hospital, Michael Okpara University, Umudike, basic clinical parameters were taken (Table 1). Further examination revealed the cow was in good body condition. The hair coat was good and the animal was alert. A lubricated gloved hand was made into a cone shape and inserted into the vaginal to evaluate its content. This digital palpation of the vagina with thumb, fore and middle fingers caused the animal to strain which made a piece of the placenta to hang out of the vulva. Therefore, an attempt made to manually remove the stump by applying gentle traction failed. Therapeutic treatment was evident. The cow was given 10 mg oestrogen (Oestradiol Cypionate ECP<sup>®</sup>, Up John, USA) injection intramuscular. This was successively followed by 20 IU oxytocin injection intramuscular. The placenta dropped about 6 hours after the oxytocin injection. The cow was kept on broad spectrum long acting antibiotic- Oxy-T<sup>®</sup> 20 mg/Kg (De Santo Pharm, Nig.) by intramuscular injection start.

**Case 2**
The attention at the Veterinary Teaching Hospital was called for a cow belonging to the University Student and Research Farm of Michael Okpara University of Agriculture, Umudike. The cow had dystocia with a dead foetus whose head was hanging out of the vulva. The clinical parameters were taken (Table 1). Episiotomy was done to deliver the dead calf and was associated with ROP. The case was treated by applying gentle traction on the little stump of the placenta hanging out of the vulva (Plate I) and the whole of the placenta was successful pulled out of the uterus (Plate II). The cow was then treated with broad spectrum antibiotics (Penstrept<sup>®</sup>) at 1ml/20kg body weight daily intramuscularly for 5 days.

**Case 3**
The case was seen during an ambulatory visitation to a cattle market. A pregnant White Fulani Cow was transported over 20 hours from Northern to Eastern, Nigeria. It delivered a healthy calf immediately after arrival. Clinical parameters of the cow were taken (Table 1) and were within the normal range of values. The animal was on sternal recumbency and had to be assisted to stand up. Inability to stand was attributable to general weakness as the pedal reflex was present and no evident of fracture on the limbs. Tran-rectal palpation was done to eliminate the presence of another foetus in the uterus. Diagnosis was induced parturition due to stress. The period of delay in placenta expulsion was not up to 12 hours as at the time of our visit, although ROP is imminent in this case. An attempt was made to manually remove the hanging placenta stump but could not be completely expelled. Then, a pendulous weight was tied on to the hanging stump such that movement of the cow would gradually exert minimal pressure to the point of attachment with the maternal caruncle and eventually be expelled (Plate III). We expected to treat the condition on the following day for retained placenta as done for case 2 first before using case 1 approach but the animal had been sold before our arrival.

| Table 1. Clinical parameters of the cows treated for placenta retention |
|--------------------------|--------------------------|--------------------------|
| Cow 1        | Cow 2        | Cow 3        |
| Rectal temperature       | 38.4°C       | 38.0°C       | 39.0°C       |
| Heart rate               | 57 bpm       | 60 bpm       | 55 bpm       |
| Respiratory rate          | 35 cpm       | 39 cpm       | 41 cpm       |
| Pulse rate               | 54 bpm       | 55 bpm       | 63 bpm       |
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Discussion

Retention of placenta in farm animals is a serious post-parturient disorder which occurs in the last phase of parturition. The incidence of ROP in cow is estimated to be 4-16% (Amin et al., 2013), which is relatively higher than other farm animals (Ayele et al., 2014). The ‘finger-in-glove’ like cotyledon placentation in cow is believed to contribute to the condition (Peter, 2013). Predisposing factors to ROP are dystocia, milk fever and multiple births as well as many other metabolic or reproductive conditions including stress (Trevisi et al., 2008) capable of compromising the detachment and expulsion cascade of the placenta from the maternal uterus. In this report, the cause of ROP in case 1 could not be ascertained. The second case 2 was caused by dystocia due to absolute foetal oversize. In case 3, stress induced-parturition was observed. The mechanism of stress inducing parturition involves the release of cortisol which is an important hormone in parturition regulation (Senger, 2005). The weakness observed in cow 3 led to failure of the cow to generate adequate uterine contraction necessary for placenta expulsion during the third stage of labour. The first line of treatment for ROP is to ensure via trans-rectal palpation that no foetus remains in the uterus. Trans-rectal palpation will stimulate uterine contraction enough to expel the retained placenta or make a little stump of placenta to hang out of the vulva. Then, a gradual traction could be gently applied to the hanging placenta stump. Sometimes this approach as explored in case 2 is what is required to expel the placenta. A forceful traction should be avoided as it will produce haemorrhage and further complicate the condition. The next line of action is therapeutic treatment of ROP which involves using an ecbolic to initiate contraction of the uterus. The most common drugs of choice in the field are oxytocin and prostaglandins $F_{2\alpha}$ (Amin et al., 2013). Oxytocin is a preferred drug especially when detachment has occurred (Miller & Lodge, 1984). However, there is a prior need for the uterus to be primed with oestrogen before an optimal response to the contractility effect of the oxytocin can be initiated (Bossmar et al., 2007). Oestrogen is believed to elevate expression of oxytocin receptors in the endometrium (Wathes & Hamon, 1993; Robinson et al., 2001). Oxytocin has to bind to oxytocin receptor in order to elicit its effect (Wathes et al., 1999). The positive
response of placenta expulsion observed in case 1 further substantiates this concept. Injection of collagenase into the placental end of the umbilical artery facilitated separation of placenta from the cow uterus under an experimental setting (Eiler & Hopkins, 1993). Advancement of this mode of therapy into clinical practice for treating ROP in bovine, mare and woman is viable as bacterial collagenase efficiently break down placenta in an in vitro study when placenta samples from human, equine and bovine were incubated with bacterial collagenase (Fecteau et al., 1998). As a last resort, hysterectomy is indicated for ROP that fails to respond to the aforementioned treatments. Sometimes, uncomplicated cases of ROP are normally left untreated due to poor response to manual removal and uncertain effects of ecbolic agents (Arthur & Bee, 1996). This however requires a certain level of conviction of the owners to allow for natural expulsion. Untreated retained placenta undergoes autolysis but is not expected to be released before 6 to 10 days after calving. It is worthy to mention that as efficient as this method is, it may be associated with risk of infection, the main reason why it was not utilised in these cases. The cow in case 3 was sold out for meat. The uterus may not be condemned and erroneously passed for human consumption due to inadequate inspection in Nigerian abattoirs (Raheem & Ameen, 2008). Therefore, there is a public health implication of eating such meat since that uterus was highly susceptible to microbial contamination. Good management that implements adequate breeding records and sufficient feeding regime as well as other farm variables conducive for establishing eutocia (normal parturition) are important factors that reduce the incidence of ROP as well as its negative impact on reproductive efficiency and farm economics (Islam et al., 2013). Retention of placenta predisposes the cow to infertility as a result of infection to the uterus. In addition, uterus involution is delayed, sequel to which is anoestrus and reduced fertility in the affected animal due to prolong inter-oestrus interval (Grunert, 1986). None of the cows in this report showed systemic condition as the clinical parameters were within the normal range for this specie. It was obvious that the uterus/placenta had not been contaminated as the expelled placenta looked fresh.

In conclusion, this report has shown that retention of placenta is a frequent clinical phenomenon in cattle and is successfully treatable with gentle traction and oxytocin administration. It is reasonable to envisage that the ROP after being successfully treated in these cows will not affect their future reproductive efficiency especially when the placenta did not show evidence of infection that could have been transferred to the uterus.
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